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June 2016  

 

Pot Luck Gathering – 2nd July 2016 4-8pm 

Enjoy a social gathering at Clare’s house. Please bring “a dish” and enjoy a picnic 

in the garden. Soft drinks will be provided. If the weather is not good we can 

move into the conservatory.  

Please contact us now to book your place.  

text/phone:  07864 663502 

email   info@wokingramblers.org 

We look forward to seeing as many as possible. Children welcome.  

This is an opportunity for walkers and non-walkers to get together in the 

sunshine. 

 

 
Woking Canal Festival Walks 2nd to 11th  August 
 
In celebration of the 25th anniversary of the re-opening of the Basingstoke Canal, 

and  in conjunction with the Woking Canal Festival, we will be having a series of 6 

short half-day linear walks along the whole 32 mile length of the canal towpath 

from Greywell Tunnel (eastern portal) in the west to the Wey Navigation in the 

east in the days before, during, and after the festival:  The walks on 6th August 

and 7th August will arrive from opposite directions at the canal festival site. All on 

those walks are encouraged to stay on for lunchtime refreshments, to see the 

historic narrowboats and other attractions, and of course to visit the Ramblers 

stand (see below).  

Dates for your diary: 

Tuesday 2nd August: Hook station – Greywell Tunnel - Winchfield station  

Thursday 4th August: Winchfield station to Fleet station 

Saturday 6th August: Brookwood station to Woking Canal Festival 

Sunday 7th August: Byfleet & New Haw station –Woking  Canal Festival 

Tuesday 9th August: Fleet station – Pyestock Hill – Ash Vale station 

Thursday 11th August: Ash Vale station to Brookwood station 

Full details of all these walks are in our walks programme 
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Celebration Tea Ramble 27th August 

The ramble is intended to celebrate your chairman’s two recent awards. Brian 

was first awarded a BEM in the New Year’s Honours List, later attending a garden 

party at Buckingham Palace on 10th May and then the investiture by the Lord 

Lieutenant of Surrey, Michael More-Molyneux at his home Loseley House, 

Guildford on 17th May. Then at Ramblers General Council at York he was elected 

as a (national) Vice-President – our highest internal honour. 

Brian & Gill will lead a short afternoon ramble in the Bisley area, followed by tea 

in their garden (weather permitting!). 

 

Woking Canal Festival Stall 

Walkers on the towpath are the vast majority of users of the canal. We will 

therefore have a publicity stand for the Ramblers at the main festival site in 

Woking.  

Group members are asked to volunteer to help on the stand during the festival 

weekend. We are grateful to Surrey Area for lending the gazebo and stand, and 

to another Surrey Area Group - SABRE – for an offer of assistance at the festival. 

Please email:   info@wokingramblers.org 

New Easy Walks 10.30am 

Just turn up on the day! 

Bring your family and friends 

 Saturday walks from Heather Farm Wetland Centre 

 July 9th, August 6th, August 20th, September 10th, October 1st  

 Short walks – variable length lasting 1 - 2 hours   
 Café facility available at the Centre  
 

http://www.ramblers.org.uk/woking    
 

frogs at 

wetlands centre 
12/6//16 

We look forward to seeing you at some/all of the above events. 

Sign up today. 

info@wokingramblers.org 
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NEW WALKS PROGRAMME & NEW LEADERS 

Once again many thanks are due to Malcolm Brickwood, who has been busy 

compiling our new walks programme. We have some more good walks lined up for 

you of varying distances. The last programme saw the introduction of shorter (3 

miles or less) walks to encourage new people to try walking with the Group for the 

first time, and then hopefully progress on to half-day walks or longer.   

On top of all that, Malcolm has also made some positive suggestions which will be 

implemented for the next programme. 

Surrey Area planned two more walks leaders courses at Wotton Village Hall this 

year. I’m pleased to say that our own Bridget Nicholson completed the course and 

we look forward to her leading her first walk. All leaders who have been on this 

course have found it really beneficial. Lunch is provided at no charge. Further detail 

of the course content is on the Surrey Area website www.surreyramblers.org.uk.  

 

WEEKEND IN ABINGWORTH   29TH APRIL-2ND MAY 

This was a delightful bank holiday weekend. The HF 

house welcomed us with the usual hospitality and the 

weather treated us extremely well. Walking on the South 

Downs is always a 

delight and our leaders 

showed us parts we had 

not seen before plus a 

walk along part of the  South Downs Way.  

 

As we left on 

the morning of the bank holiday, some members 

fitted in and extra 9 miles around  Wisborough 

Green and the Wey & Arun canal finishing off 

with an excellent tea and a lot of laughter  in the  

café overlooking the green.    

the 

hotel 

River Arun 

Petworth House 
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PAINSHILL PARK  SATURDAY 4TH JUNE 

As advertised this elegant 18th Century landscape 

garden is full of interest and history.  We toured the  garden with our guide who 

explained why the landscape had been planned back in 1739 to provide a changing 

aspect throughout our walk. There are many trees that were planted right at the 

beginning and a lot of current  conservation  to maintain the garden as Hamilton 

planned it all those years ago.  

 

NEWLANDS CORNER 

Members will probably be aware of Surrey County Council’s proposals for 

improvements at Newlands Corner, which include the introduction of parking charges 

(the first 20 minutes will be free, but will then be £1 per hour up to a maximum of £4 

for 4 hours or more). The charges were due to be introduced in April, but at a late 

stage it was realised that part of the site is common land, and that the law says the 

Secretary of State’s consent is required for any works on common land, and that 

would include the installation of parking meters. Even now SCC expects consent to 

be obtained easily and the charges to commence later this year, but any member of 

the public could object which could lead to a public inquiry and further delay. 

The remaining proposals can be divided into two stages.  

 The first stage is to refurbish and redecorate the toilet facilities (which is non-

controversial as everyone agrees this is necessary), to install some new 

benches on the slope so that people can sit to enjoy the view without having 

to sit on the ground (again non-controversial), and to install  a children’s play 

trail in the woods behind the existing small visitor centre/cafe (controversial as 

some people wonder whether an urban-style play trail actually teaches 

children anything about the countryside, and also the common land situation 

has yet to be fully investigated).   

 The second stage, for which a planning application has not yet been 

submitted, is for a new larger visitor centre and cafe. Initially, this was 

proposed to be by the car park and right on the brow of the hill. It would 

therefore be an eyesore visible for many miles around. SCC now seems to be 
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backtracking a little on the exact siting, as the majority of public feedback has 

been against this part of the scheme. SCC has now said they will not be 

consulting on any further proposals for stage 2 until stage 1 is complete. 

It is proposed that there should be a road safety scheme to slow traffic on the A25 

past the entrance to and exit from Newlands Corner, and also at the North Downs 

Way crossing. The Ramblers have long argued for improved safety where the NDW 

crosses the road.  

For the SCC view see their website www.surreycc.gov.uk  

For the objectors view see www.savenewlandscorner.com  

 

BENEDICT SOUTHWORTH 

Our Chief Executive announced at General Council in York at the end of March that 

that he will be stepping down and leaving the Ramblers at the end of July. Many 

thanks are due to Benedict for his hard work for the Ramblers over the past 4 years. 

The Board of Trustees had a meeting in late May, but at the time of writing we do not 

know what decisions may have been made regarding the appointment of Benedict’s 

successor.  

SUNDAY BUS 

The Summer Sunday Rambler Bus 765 is on the road again this summer. It runs 

from Dorking station via Leith Hill Place, Newlands Corner, Hatchlands Park, 

Polesden Lacey and Denbies Vineyard back to Dorking station (and vice-versa), 

twice in each direction. Full details are on a link from the Surrey Area website. 

FOOTPATH SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Pigeonhouse Bridge (Woking FP82 / Ockham FP5)    

I have reported in several previous Newsletters on the closed footbridge over the 

River Wey on this path from the Wey Navigation to Ockham Mill. Members may 

recall that the abutments of the bridge were seriously damaged and undermined in 

the floods during the winter of 2013/14, and there has been a Traffic Regulation 

Order in place since then preventing use of the bridge on grounds of “danger to the 

public”. A major problem has been that Surrey County Council has had no funds in 

their budget to cover the substantial repairs required. There are also problems with 

gaining access to the site for the necessary heavy machinery to do the work. There 

were rumours that the Army’s Royal Engineers might be asked to re-build the bridge 

as part of a training exercise. However at a meeting of the Surrey Countryside 

Access Forum in April we were told by Lisa Creaye-Griffin (head of countryside, 
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SCC) and Cllr Mike Goodman (portfolio holder for the environment) that a solution 

will be found shortly. Watch this space! 

Basingstoke Canal towpath during Farnborough Airshow 

Following the Shoreham airshow disaster last year, new safety regulations have 

been introduced. This means that during the Farnborough Airshow the stretch of 

towpath from Eelmoor to Norris Bridge past the end of the runway will be closed to 

members of the public, including walkers, during flying hours (noon to 4.30pm on 4th 

to 9th July, and noon to 5.30pm on 11th to 17th July). Some local roads around the 

airfield may also be affected by closures. 

Further afield in Surrey    

In the last Newsletter I mentioned a couple of path problems that George Seaborn 

(Local Footpath Secretary for Reigate & Banstead) and Rodney Whittaker (Surrey 

Area Footpath Secretary) had been working very hard to solve. As a result of their 

success, we’ll be using one of the paths (Banstead FP125 through the farmyard of 

Pigeonhouse Farm at Mugswell) on the Group ramble on 16th October.  

Reminder - SCC path problem reporting system  

A reminder of the link to the Surrey County Council path problem reporting system at 

http://new.surreycc.gov.uk/environment-housing-and-planning/countryside/footpaths-

byways-and-bridleways/report-a-rights-of-way-problem .  Please also send an e-mail 

to me giving brief details, please, so that I can keep tabs on the problem and if 

necessary discuss with SCC Rights of Way Officers at my half-yearly meetings with 

them. 

SCC rights of way staffing  

The bad news is that SCC suddenly lost all 3 of their rights of way staff in the west of 

the county during the spring (James Bowne – Woking and Waverley; Luke Dawson – 

Guildford, Surrey Heath, Runnymede, Spelthorne; Nicky Scott – volunteers), all 

moving to other jobs. But the good news is that approval has been given to recruit 

replacements for all of them. 

RAMBLERS WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS 

Please remember if booking a holiday with RWH to advise them that you are a 

member of Woking Ramblers and that the Group is a member of the Walking 

Partnership. This can provide valuable funds for the Group - £20 per member taking 

a short-haul holiday and £30 for a long-haul holiday. Payment is made to us shortly 

after the holiday is completed. We’ve just received a cheque for £90 under this 

scheme, which is a really useful boost to the Group’s finances. 
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT   

The total membership had a boost in March when the Surrey Area Weekend 

Walkers (SAWW) disbanded and some of those members were allotted to Woking. 

The cause of the disbandment was not lack of members but sadly lack of leaders. 

They are a very precious commodity and need to be encouraged with plenty of 

enthusiastic walkers. 

This influx increased the membership from 209 in February to 223 in May. We have 

had many visitors walking with the Group these last few months.  One family group 

came from Canterbury and one lady from Sweden walked regularly from January 

until June while she was attending to her late father’s estate. 

There has been very little difference in numbers on weekday or weekend walks. 

Weekdays averaged 6 per walk and weekends/bank holiday 8 per walk. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Surrey Area:  The Area is still looking for an Area Secretary and an Area Publicity 

Officer to replace officers who stood down at the Area AGM in February. Please see 

the Surrey Area website www.surreyramblers.org.uk for details, and links to the role 

descriptions. CAN YOU HELP IN ANY WAY, PLEASE?  

Woking Group:   We really do need a fresh volunteer to be our Group Publicity 

Officer. Brian has been trying to cover the role, but he is also our Chairman and 

Footpath Secretary. ALL OFFERS OF HELP WILL BE APPRECIATED. 

RAMBLERS SHOP 

Please remember the new on-line Ramblers shop offering a range of Ramblers 

branded fleeces, t-shirts, hats, mugs, tote bags etc. Details are on the main 

Ramblers website. 

DISCOUNTS 

Also, a reminder that you can get discounts at several local outdoor shops:  

Cotswold, Guildford or Kingston   

Snow & Rock, Chertsey. 

 

 

The Ramblers Association is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England and 

Wales. Company registration number: 4458492. Registered charity in England and Wales 

number: 1093577. Registered office: 2nd floor, Camelford House. 87-90 Albert Embankment, 

London SE1 7TW. 
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